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Dear Mr. Bonnet:

 

 

Now that our survey plans are pretty well formulated, it is requested
that you prepare the necessary orders for our group for MATS travel as

follows;

D. Clareus arrives Honolulu 21 February, request MATS departure to 4
() Kwajalein on 24 February. q

R. A. Conard arrives Honolulu 21 February, request MATS departure to ;
Kwajalein on 28 February.

J. Robbins arrives Honolulu 25 February, request MATS departure to
Kwajalein on 28 February.

 

In addition, we would like to have orders written for two other members of

the team who will not require MATS transportation from you, since they are
going under the auspices of the University of Hawaii (Dr. Hyatt). I would
like to have orders for them, however, since they will join our survey at
Kwajalein. These two are Dr. Leo M, Meyer and Mr._W.A.Scotr. It is

requested that Mr. Clareus and I be authorized 50 lbs. excess luggage.O
Y

 

Our immunization requirements are current. I am obtaining the

necessary clearances for the group for Kwajalein through Mr. Beavers at

Redstone Arsenal. Enclosed is a copy of my letter to him. I am enclosing
a copy of the orders that you wrote for Dr. Rall and I this past September
in case you might want to refer to it. I am also enclosing a copy of the
letter to Mr. Granich at Global in regard to assistance we have requested
at Kwajalein.

The Naval Materiel Center at Garden City, L.I., New York has no

doubt contacted you regarding a. priority I for shipment of our survey
@ equipment. This equipment amounts to only about eight boxes (approximately

100 cu.). We hope to ship this on 24 January, and would appreciate it if 4
you will track it down for us to be sure it gets to Kwajalein by 26 February ;
at the latest. a
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As you know, we plan on getting : back to Honolulu
for her examinations at Tripler Hospital. Would you please send
Mr. A. Dale, Trust Territory Representative, Trust Territory of the Pacific

i) Islands, District of Kwajalein, APO San Francisco, California, 96555,
the necessary appropriation number to pay for her MATS travel. I do not

know whether you will wish to issue orders for her or whether the Trust
-Territory will do this. Since we would Like to have . leave

Kwajalein on the MATSflight of 22 February, there is not too much time
to accomplish this item. I am enclosing a copy of a letter to Major
Ronald Moore at Tripler Hospital in order to complete arrangements with
him for the examinations there. You may wish to contact the Commanding

© Officer at Tripler to verify these arrangements,
a

Thank you very much for your help in arranging the survey.

RAC :bb

Enc.: 4

P.S.: Would you please obtain room reservations at the Princess Kailani or

any Waikiki Beach hotel which you get a special rate from as follows:

DP D. Clareus -
R. A, Conard -

J. Robbins -

Q- Jrevel proline

Sincerely,
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Ro ert A, Gonard, M.D.

21 through 23 February,

21 through 27 February,

25 through 27 February.
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